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Barnsley Locksmiths

Call Barnsley Locksmith SheffLOCK for lockouts, door repairs, window repairs and boarding up. Barnsley's favourite award-winning locksmiths with a fast expert 24-hour response to get you back in your home.
As Ex-Police burglary detectives, we have the knowledge and products to stop criminals from entering your home or business.
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Barnsley Locksmith
	Alarms
	Auto Locksmith
	Boarding up
	Cat Flap Fitting
	CCTV
	Door repairs

	Garage repairs
	Lock repairs
	Locked out?
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	Window repairs
	Smart Locks

As Which Trusted Traders we provide great quality customer service for burglary repairs, with only 1-in-4 firms approved.



Products
We will always try to make repairs where possible. If we cannot repair your lock, the Locksmith who attends will have an accredited lock to supply and fit. We stock:
	Anti-snap locks
	Composite doors
	Key Safes
	Laminated glass
	RING CCTV
	Driveway Bollards

	Sash jammers
	Security handles
	ULTION locks
	ULTION keys
	UPVC Windows
	Indoor Locks



    
Emergency Locksmith Barnsley
Our team of expert locksmiths is on standby from 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and 8am to 4pm Saturday and Sunday. SheffLOCK will get to you quickly, usually within 45 minutes.
Barnsley Locksmith
As former burglary detectives & now full time professional locksmiths, we know how and why criminals target your home in Barnsley. Armed with information from open sources, criminals know what to look for regarding your home's security.

Home Security Advice
We have  some security advice pages covering residents' main concerns when protecting a home or business.
We deal in practicality and believe our advice is unrivalled by any other experienced locksmith company in Barnsley.
Security Solutions
We have built a great team of the best locksmiths who pride themselves on building a high level of traditional customer service.
Contact Us
Locked Out Barnsley
SheffLOCK will quickly gain access to your locked door if you are locked out at a reasonable price.
If you have broken the door key, please leave it intact. We will use our specialist training and locksmith techniques to get you back into your house. We will ensure you have an approved replacement lock with additional keys.
SheffLOCK also repair window locks and handles and carry replacement handles for many window types.



  
Reviews
Please check our previous job reviews and see why we have five-star Google reviews.
We have the most 5 / 5 rated  reviews, based on 179 locksmith reviews.
Fantastic and Fast Service!
Thanks to Glenn, Debi, Diane and the team at SheffLOCK we are really pleased with our new composite door and impressed with the friendly service. Nothing was too much trouble; they took time to ensure the lock and key was delivered correctly, and communication throughout was superb. I highly recommend them.From Cawthorne, Barnsley
HIGHLY recommend this emergency locksmith for anyone that needs one in Barnsley. My partner dropped our keys down a lift shaft on a Saturday evening, and we thought the worst and that we'd have to wait for hours. Speedy top lock service, thank you!From Gilroyd, Barnsley
Locksmith Reviews

Boarding Up Experts
   
Due to our background, we can operate at crime scenes involving victims of crime and at risk groups, ensuring you get the best possible service.
uPVC Window Repairs
Barnsley Locksmith Services can repair uPVC windows and fit new window locks, window handles and window hinges as they become worn or damaged.
New UPVC Windows
We are CERTASS approved to fit new uPVC windows in Barnsley, and provide laminated glass panels for extra security on at risk windows.




Barnsley Locksmith Prices
In most cases, Barnsley Locksmith Services can diagnose any issue quickly with honest and transparent pricing over the phone before attending.
We ensure you receive the most cost-effective outcome and establish if the existing lock, door or window is repairable. We can provide you with a written quote and statement for insurance and business purposes.
All our products and services carry a guarantee which you are welcome to come back to us if locks or fitted parts fail within twelve months.
Locksmith Prices

Locksmiths in Barnsley
We can replace door and window locks quickly to a professional standard AND at a local competitive price. As local Barnsley locksmiths, we can visit you in all Barnsley towns.
Local locksmith services.
Barnsley Burglary Figures
The most recent police figures for October & November show 293 burglaries, down from 319 in July & August and up from 277 in June & July with 195 in April & May in the Barnsley force area.
This averages at 5 reported burglaries every day. The top reported areas in Barnsley are Wombwell, Monk Bretton & Worsbrough.
Contact Us




   
Barnsley Locksmiths
SheffLOCK Ltd
The Business Village
Innovation Way
Barnsley. S75 1JL


P: 01226 885 045
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